Student Government Meeting Minutes
Wednesday Match 9th, 2011
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

VI.

Call to order 3:03
Roll call and establishment of Quorum
Approval of Agenda
Approval of Minutes
Student Open Floor and Guest Speakers
a. Request for funding-computer science club, astronomy club, swing dancing club
i. Computer science club $865. Cory motions to approve Zach seconds. They
are asking for enough to so to a seminar. Bunch of colleges get together and
talk and compete. 10 people plus Tim to go. April 8th and 9th in Duluth. Chris
asked how much they have used and in passed year. New club Cory thinks
we should support this. We approve the robot last week so they could use it
at this conference. 5 hotel rooms and school van. Roll call passed/
ii. Astronomy club Cory motions to approve $900 Zach seconds. For camera for
telescope. Many want it. We can see more with this and it can hook up to
computer. Awesome idea and it’s been a goal. Vicky how many has it been
used. Try every night but weather has been bad. Vicky activities? Monthly
star viewing, try up north to a dark reserve. Science night, used at open
house and club fairs. Joyce where is everything, Cory in the office. Joyce we
should start checking it out. Passed.
iii. Swing dance club three$700 Zach motioned Cory second. Zach for dance
went well nice turn out, this year there will probably have a better turn out.
Same as science night, Cory good turn out last time. 2 more for $200 Zach
motion Cory second. Two different days but a series in workshops, first one
starts and the second is a continuing after, Cory swing has many members
Zach its national so everyone knows, like lindy hop. Garcia, we can bring
workshops here so many more can come. In the small gym, maybe in the big
gym. Passed, Vicky and Cory motion. Cory min as well finish this is part two
to the first one. Cora same thing? Zach first and second half. Cory is it the
week after? Yea April 5th? Worked in passed club member fills in other
members. passed
b. Security on campus
i. Cory speaks he thinks this is about the fight on campus last week. Better
security or cameras. Jennifer 3:26, gracia maybe a staged fight in courtyard
commons. Jennifer he doesn’t feel safe walking through the gym area safety
told him to walk around. Ask him to email. Josh 3:28
Executive Board Reports
a. President (Shannon)

b.

c.
d.
e.

f.
g.

i. Budget mike smote is coming on the 23 to talk for an hour, first meeting
with him. Cory he will come in to tell us what he has. Won’t be able to do
anything till after the budget is passed.
ii. Election on April 6th for before GA. Email needs to be sent and posters up
soon. Deadline on April 1st for apps. By 4:30
iii. Spring GA anyone interested tell Shannon at breeze point leadership training
and elections, Zach Saturday is all elections. All voting leadership diner.
Nominations due on the 15th. Zach nominations are for many different
things. We need 8 people and a new member. We can send up top 12. Dc
this week!
Vice President (Vicky)
i. Transfer- bringing in transfer specialist, Cory can they speck during student
appreciation week in commons. Sara 3:35
ii. MSCSA wrap-up talked about dc trip, transferring credits, and transition, fun
speak on steering committee, running for treasurer.
iii. Photo Release Forms please turn in. Chris, Jen and Laura.
Director of Communications (Heidi)
Filling MSCSA D2L
Director of Public Relations (Cora)
Email to draft, teachers too? Poster, dc exciting
Legislative Director (Chris)
Under the weather, MSCSA letter to the editor and transfers. MSCSA was at capitol
yesterday (Shannon)
Club Coordinator (Zach)
Clubs doing cool stuff, email on club update, dc entertaining.
Technology Liaison (Cory)
i. Security cameras we need to decide if we want to do cameras in commons.
Three as back up for theft, good idea, and safety and security thinks student
do not want to be watched, Chris feelings money should be spent on a new
security guard. Alex cost>? Cory less than 1000 for installation and camera.
We don’t have to decide now we will discus it at a later time.
ii. MSCSA leadership training and letter to the editor. Other workshops but
they were big group. Vicky legislative understanding Pell grant, self loan,
most of conference was preparing for upcoming events
iii. Books for Africa coming up in April, Blaine joint student book, faculty money
to ship. He would do a lot of the work. Talked about last term and he would
like the CSG support. He wants to increase advertisement.
iv. D2L elections still have election booth but they will log in at d2l, can you
change your vote? (Zach) Cory no once, and like a quiz, email voting will be

here on this day and with directions. Open for people who don’t come in
Wednesday. Stuff on d2l. Cora needs to do a flyer.
v. Prizes for tournaments Tuesday-$150 just used the last of the prizes, want to
get more for the rest Cory motions Zach second. Come and go for popularity.
Prizes kept for next tournament. Passes.
VII. Advisor Report
VIII. Committee Reports
a. Wellness center update this week went over outside design plans; thin out trees get
buckthorn out, walking track out side. Cost wise, we don’t know where we are.
Students can clear pout as a project. Project over earth week, faculty would help.
We can talk about it. A bio teacher wants to get it out. Nothings really changed
except the rock wall in with but the height I tall. 6 climbers can fit still. They will be
meeting with vertical indevers. School has classes and rent it and it is used, they
events cover cost of employees. Rock wall is the most expensive part. CSG has some
money set aside for this. Cardio and weight room we don’t have enough equipment
for the space. Zach will it be possible to expand later, additional space where the
other rock wall would have been. Cora 3:59. Classroom space, student money,
school money.
b. health and wellness set in
b. Geography
c. Parking fee, rev fund fee bond sold, tech fee, and student life fee. All committee will
have to decide.
d. Student awards met today, student government has a student nominates think
about who is outstanding.
IX. Unfinished Business
X.
New Business
XI. Other
XII. Good of the Order
a. Talking out of tern.
b. Next meeting motion slips so people can understand for GA. Expenses is ridiculous.
XIII. Announcements girls’ basketball, in courtyard commons school apparel. Jeff Janos gets
noticed get hired go to it! 24th human sex trafficking
XIV. Adjournment

